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ART EVENT
14th & 15th October 2009
Paintworks, Bath Road, Bristol

In association with

Wednesday opening 11:00 to 21:00
Thursday Opening    12:00 to 23:00
Auction Thursday      19:00



GET DRING MOBILE ART EVENT 14TH & 15TH OCTOBER ‘09

About Mike and GDM

Welcome to the Get Dring Mobile art auction, this event is being held as we are currently 
attempting to raise £75,000 to purchase Michael Dring a fully modified vehicle that Mike can drive 
unassisted.  

Mike was 23 years old when he broke his neck in a road traffic accident, resulting in paralysis from 
the upper chest down – medically  he is classified as having a complete Spinal Cord Injury  (SCI) 
resulting in Tetraplegia (level C6).  Following the accident Mike under went surgery  to fix the injury 
and was then transferred to the Duke of Cornwall Spinal Unit in Salisbury.  It was here that Michael 
spent the next year under going extensive rehabilitation. 

Mike now lives in a fully  adapted bungalow  and lives life to the fullest.  Running a successful on-
line art gallery  has seen Mike become an established member of the Bristol graffiti circuit and 
beyond, knowing many  of the artists that have so generously  donated their work to make this event 
possible.

As Mike is unable to transfer himself from his chair without the aid of a hoist, he has to stay in his 
wheelchair when traveling.  He currently  owns a van that has been adapted with a ramp so that he 
can enter the vehicle, but needs somebody to drive him.  

The high price of the vehicle that Mike needs is largely  due to the specialist equipment that he 
requires to enable him to operate it, safely  and unassisted.  These are items such as a fully 
automatic, remote control, hydraulic lift and door system, an automatic wheelchair clamping and 
safety belt device and full hand controls, as Mike has very limited dexterity in his hands.

You can find out more about the events that we have held so far and our future progress at our 
blog at http://getdringmobile.wordpress.com and you can find us on facebook.

The Event

There is plenty of opportunity for all visitors to help us reach our target.

Firstly  a chance to win having your portrait painted by  Bristol based artist Vincent Brown. Vincent is 
a multi award winning artist who produces figurative art relating to the human form, predominately 
the painted portrait. His work has won him much acclaim and has been exhibited at some of the 
most prestigious portrait exhibitions in recent years, including the BP Portrait Awards and the Royal 
Society  of Portrait Painters. He has examples of his work on show here, tickets cost £5.00 and are 
available to buy  until 6pm on the 15th October, shortly  after this Vincent will draw the winning ticket 
himself.

Please note that  the artist  will undertake the painting of the prize winners portrait  at  such a 
time when no paid commission work is being undertaken.  Portraits can take up to 6 
months to complete once started.

As part of the exhibition there will also be a 'Mystery  Postcard' sale.  Artist from all across the world 
have donated small postcard size work (A5) 15 x 21 cm,  the work is signed on the reverse so that 
the artist remains anonymous until the work is purchased.  All of the pieces will be sold over the 
two day event at a cost of £50.00 each, but could be worth a lot lot more.

From 4pm on the 15th there will be live painting by  some Britainʼs best known graffiti artists.  Here 
is the line up - Inkie, Mr Jago, Eelus, Lokey, Felix, Xenz, Paris, Vermin, Boswell, Dora and Milk - 
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pretty  awesome donʼt you think and finally  from 7pm the auction itself will commence.  Please do 
not forget to register if you wish to bid, this can be done at registration / payment tables at the 
entrance.

Curry will be served throughout the evening and there will be a well stocked bar and live music.  
Donation boxes will be located around the space so please give generously, and have a great 
time.

How To Bid

There are a number of ways that you can bid on the following lots, but please note that however 
you decide to bid you must register first.   For commission and telephone bidding we will require 
valid / debit card details, so please be serious about any  bids that you make, if you win your card 
will be charged.

• Commission bids can be made right up  until closing on the first viewing day on the 14th October.  
If you wish to place a commission bid, prior to the viewing please contact us on 07789 971273 or 
e-mail us at www.art-el.co.uk.    The auctioneer will then execute bids on your behalf and will 
undertake to purchase the lots as cheaply as allowed for by other bids and reserves.

• If you are unable to attend on the evening, please visit www.the-saleroom.com to register to bid 
live or you can register for telephone bidding, please contact us on 07789 971273 or at www.art-
el.co.uk

• To bid in person on the evening please ensure that you have registered and obtained your 
paddle prior to the start of the auction, you will not be able to bid without this.  Registration and 
paddle collection for pre-registrations will take place at the tables at the entrance into the 
paintworks.  Successful bidders will be required to pay  for their lots at the end of the auction at 
the same tables where registration took place.

Important Auction Information

• Opportunity is given for inspection of lots and each buyer by  making a bid for the lot 
acknowledges that he has satisfied himself fully  before bidding by  inspection or otherwise of all 
sale conditions, the physical condition and description of the lot including but not restricted to 
whether the lot is damaged or has been repaired or restored.  Please ensure that you have 
satisfied yourself as to the condition of the lot before you place any bids.

• Execution of written and telephone bids is a free service undertaken subject to other 
commitments at the time of sale therefore we cannot accept liability  for failure to execute such 
bids or for errors or omissions in connection with them.

• Bids must be received the day  before the sale, in certain circumstances it may  not be possible to 
execute bids received on the day of the sale.

• If we receive more than one bid of the same value the first one received will take precedence.

• Bids may  be rounded down to the nearest amount consistent with the auctioneers bidding 
increments.

• Prospective bidders wills be asked to provide written credit/debit details.  No commission bids will 
be accepted without the provision of a valid credit/debit card, winning bids will be charged 
without exception.
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• We do not notify  clients of the results of their unsuccessful bids and would request that you refer 
to www.art-el.co.uk or contact us on the day after the sale.

• No purchase shall be claimed or removed until the sale concludes.  All lots should be paid for 
and removed at the buyerʼs risk and expense.  We can provide contact details of a specialist 
courier if required.  

• Payment will be accepted, if you are a successful, in cash or by credit or debit card.  Cheques 
will not be accepted.

• Before being able to collect your purchase you are required to pay  the full hammer price.  
Purchased lots can be paid for and collected after the sale and from the Paintworks between 
10:00 and 12:00 on Friday the 16th October.
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Frivolous Conduct
Acrylic, emulsion, pen and marker pen on canvas, 
signed on verso, with unsigned pen drawn illustration 
on paper.
Original art work donated by the artist
Canvas 40 x 50 cm
Paper   30 x 42 cm
Comes with a Certificate of Authenticity

Artistʼs website:  www.angel41.com

01:   ANGEL 41

Keller’s Dorp
Hand finished digital image on box frame.
Original art work donated by the artist
150 x 100 cm
Artistʼs website: www.kuildoosh.com / www.danielksparkes.com

02: MUDWIG

LOT INFORMATION

http://www.angel41.com
http://www.angel41.com
http://www.kuildoosh.com
http://www.kuildoosh.com
http://www.danielksparkes.com
http://www.danielksparkes.com
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Diamond Carrot
Signed, hand finished screen print, numbered 19/50.
Donated by anonymous collector
50 x 66 cm
Framed size 67 x 85 cm

Artists website:  www.missbugs.com

Portrait Of A Lost Soul
Mixed medium on canvas, signed on verso
Original art work donated by the artist
60 x 60 cm

03:  MISS BUGS

04:  DOC

http://www.missbugs.com
http://www.missbugs.com
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06:  FRAN WILLIAMS

Impossible Days Keep Moving
Oil on board, signed on verso
Original work donated by the artist
47 x 72 cm
Framed size 60 x 86 cm

05:  EELUS

What Lies Beneath
Stencil and spray paint on canvas.
Limited edition numbered 1/5, signed on verso.
Donated by the artist 
76 x 102 cm
Comes with a Certificate of Authenticity

Artistʼs website:  www.eelus.com

http://www.eelus.com
http://www.eelus.com
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Pin Up
Signed limited edition giclee print, 1/33
Donated by the artist
58 x 79 cm
Framed size 78 x 95 cm

Artistʼs website:  www.artofbrianjones.com

Oddworld
Spray paint, acrylic and water-colour on canvas, signed.
Original art work, donated by anonymous collector
100 x 30 cm

07:  BRIAN JONES

08:  POSHONE

http://www.artofbrianjones.com
http://www.artofbrianjones.com
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Heat Sunk
Signed, high quality sketch on 160gsm paper in 
pencil and spray paint
Original art work donated by the artist
20 x 27 cm

Artistʼs website: www.repletes.net

09:  REPLETE

Seafront Heroes (Son Of A Beach)
Signed, pencil and charcoal sketch with masking tape on brown paper
Original art work donated by the artist.
51 x 19 cm
Framed size 71 x 40 cm

Artistʼs website:  www.guydenning.org

10:  GUY DENNING

http://www.repletes.net
http://www.repletes.net
http://www.guydenning.org
http://www.guydenning.org
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Lips
Spray paint on canvas
Original art work donated by the artist
122 x 91 cm

11:  JODY

Gifted
Pencil drawing on painted board in gold gilt 
frame
Original art work donated by the artist
Framed size 28 x 28 cm

Artistʼs website: 
www.leanne-ellis.blogspot.com

12:  LEANNE ELLIS

http://www.leanne-ellis.blogspot.com
http://www.leanne-ellis.blogspot.com
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Stegosubway
Acrylic on canvas, signed on verso
Original art work donated by the artist
76 x 60 cm

Artistʼs website:  www.andycouncil.co.uk

13:  ANDY COUNCIL

Johnny Cash
Stencil spray paint on canvas, signed on front 
and on verso.
Original art work donated by the artist
40 x 40 cm

Artistʼs website:  http://jefaerosol.free.fr

14: JEF AEROSOL

http://www.andycouncil.co.uk
http://www.andycouncil.co.uk
http://jefaerosol.free.fr
http://jefaerosol.free.fr
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Still Organics 2
Spray paint and acrylic on canvas, signed 
on verso
Original art work donated by artist
76 x 76 cm

Artistʼs website: www.mrjago.com

15:  MR JAGO

16:  LEFTERY

Broken Toy Soldiers
Signed pastel drawing on paper 1/1
Original art work donated by the artist
60 x 42 cm

Artistʼs website:  http://leftery.bigcartel.com/

http://leftery.bigcartel.com
http://leftery.bigcartel.com
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17:  BEN ALLEN

Paradiso Landscape Multicolour
Acyrlic, silkscreen, spray paint & emulsion on box frame, signed    
Original art work donated by the artist   
60 x 50 cm

Artistʼs website: www,benallenart.com

18:  ILLJOSEPH

The Honest Politician
Acrylic and spray paint on canvas, signed on verso.
Original art work donated by the artist
47 x 62 cm

Artistʼs website:  www.myspace.com/illjoseph

http://benallenart.com
http://benallenart.com
http://www.myspace.com/illjoseph
http://www.myspace.com/illjoseph
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19:  MILK

Tullah
Acrylic and pen on board in ornate black frame, signed on verso
Original art donated by the artist  
Framed size 52 x 40 cm

Artistʼs website:  www.321milk.com

Untitled
Pen and water-colour on paper, signed.
Original art work donated by the artist.
Framed size 57 x 47 cm

Artistʼs website:  www.xenx.org

20:  XENZ

http://www.xenx.org
http://www.xenx.org
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21:  THE ART TART

Bad Habit
Stencil, spray paint and glitter on gold paper
Signed limited edition, numbered 12/30 Donated 
by the artist
48 x 66 cm
Comes with provenance

Artistʼs website:  www.thearttart.com

22:  SEPR

Pigeonpandatiger
Spray paint and paint pen on canvas, signed on verso
Original art work donated by the artist
Diptych 2 x 60 x 60 cm

http://www.eelus.com
http://www.eelus.com
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23:  IAN FRANCIS

A Girl Is Afraid Of Her Friend Dressed As A Pikachu
Signed giclee print, artistʼs proof, numbered 2/3
Print size 55 x 80cm
Framed size 72 x 99 cm
Donated by the artist

Artistʼs website:  www.ifrancis.co.uk

24:  TURROE

Style Wars
Spray paint, acrylic and marker pen on 
canvas, signed on verso.
Original art work donated by the artist
40 x 30 cm

http://www.ifrancis.co.uk
http://www.ifrancis.co.uk
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Untitled
Spray paint and acrylic on metal, signed
Original art work donated by the artist
40 x 62 cm

Artistʼs web-site:  www.xenx.org

25:  XENZ

26:  CARRIE REICHARDT AKA          
      THE BARONESS

Work Consume Die
Ceramic spray can
Original art work donated by the artist
18 x 6 cm
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27:  LEVI C

Theory Of Devolution
Stencil and spray can on canvas, signed on verso
Limited edition numbered 3/5
Donated by the artist
90 x 60 cm

28:  RICHT

Lion
Acrylic on canvas, signed on verso 
Original art work donated by the artist
76 x 100 cm

Artistʼs website:  www.richt-what.co.uk

http://www.richt-what.co.uk
http://www.richt-what.co.uk
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29:  DORA

Katie
Pen drawing on stained and gold leafed reclaimed wood, 
signed on verso
Original art work donated by the artist 
22 x 38 cm

Artistʼs website:  www.okdora.com

30:  PURE EVIL

Les Fleurs Du Mal
Signed, hand-finished, black gloss print on black 
paper
56 x 76 cm

Artistʼs website: www.pureevilclothing.com 

http://www.pureevilclothing.com
http://www.pureevilclothing.com
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32:  PAM GLEW

The Haunted
Discharge and dye on vintage American flag
Original art work donated by the artist
175 x 112 cm

Artistʼs website:  www.pamglew.co.uk

31:  CHINA MIKE

Monolithic Journey
Spray paint and acrylic on canvas, signed 
on verso
Original art work donated by the artist
100 x 100 cm

Artistʼs website:  http://chinamike-art.com

http://www.pamglew.co.uk
http://www.pamglew.co.uk
http://chinamike-art.com
http://chinamike-art.com
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33:  GUY McKINLEY

Kitchi Stare
Acrylic and indian ink on fine art card, signed on front (on 
mount) and on verso    
Original art donated by the artist  
Framed size 52 x 72 cm

Artistʼs website: www.guymckinley.com

Midem
Spray paint and acrylic on canvas, 
signed on verso
Original artwork donated by the artist
40 x 40 cm

Artistʼs website:  www.farmyardeez.com

34:  ROWDY

http://www.guymckinley.com
http://www.guymckinley.com
http://www.farmyardeez.com
http://www.farmyardeez.com
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35:  SIMON RILEY

Be Careful What You Wish For
Signed giclee print, numbered 1/1
Original art work donated by the artist
62 x 81 cm

Fluro Poster
Multi layered papercut  
Original art work donated by the artist 
Framed size 46 x 63 cm

36:  EKO
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38:  WHATSON

Ticket
Stencil and spray paint on canvas
Limited Edition of 5, signed on verso
Donated by the artist 
50 x 50 cm

Artistʼs website:  www.ctrl84.com

Passage
Signed pen and watercolour drawing on paper
Original art work donated by the artist
40 x 40 cm

Artistʼs website: www.damonginandes.com

37:  DAMON GINANDES

http://www.damonginandes.com
http://www.damonginandes.com
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39:  TESURA

Free As A Bird
Signed, limited edition, 2 colour screen print, numbered 24/30
Donated by the artist 
56 x 40 cm
Framed size 77 x 61 cm

Artistʼs website:  http://tesura.net

40:  INKIE

Hiawatha 5
Spray paint, marker and stencil on canvas
Original art work donated by the artist
40 x 40 cm

Artistʼs website:  www.inkie.co.uk

http://www.inkie.co.uk
http://www.inkie.co.uk
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41:  SPQR

Is Your Trip Really Necessary
Spray paint and stencil on board.
Original test piece donated by the artist
58 x 69 cm
Framed size 63 x 73 cm

Artistʼs website:  http://spqr.uk.net

42:  ACERONE

Clifton Suspension Bridge
5 colour hand pulled screen print on an acrylic and 
spray painted background on canvas.
Signed on verso
Original art work donated by the artist
30 x 40 cm

Artistʼs website:  
http://acer1.blogspot.com

http://spqr.uk.net
http://spqr.uk.net
http://acer1.blogspot.com
http://acer1.blogspot.com
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Eff-Ive
Hand painted stencil on multi stickered 
background on canvas.

Artistʼs website:  www.misteraitch.co.uk

43:  MISTERAITCH

44:  FAKE

Fake Love
Spray paint and stencil on canvas
Limited edition numbered 2/8, signed on verso.
Donated by the artist.
50  x  70  cm

http://www.misteraitch.co.uk
http://www.misteraitch.co.uk
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45:  JOSHUA BARBER

And The Indestructable Daydream
Off-set lithograph print on archival fine art paper
Donated by the artist
51 x 40 cm
Framed size 63 x 52 cm

Artistʼs website:  www.joshuabarberfineart.com

46:  PHIL ASHCROFT AKA PHLASH

Yetiblueside
Acrylic on canvas
Original art work donated by the artist
50 x 60 cm

Artistʼs website:  www.philashcroft.com

http://www.philashcroft.com
http://www.philashcroft.com
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47:  GRAHAM PARIS

Mr Funshine Says
Acrylic, emulsion, stencil, screen print and collage 
on canvas, signed on verso
Original art work donated by the artist.
40 x 50 cm

Artistʼs website:  www.grahamdews.com

48:  SARAH COCKiNGS

JD Hercules
Acrylic painted cement statue, from the 
series ʻ9-5 jobs I Have Loved & Lostʼ
Original art work donated by the artist
Height 60cm
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49:  NICK WALKER

THE MORNING AFTER - LONDON
Signed Artistʼs Proof numbered 8/12
Donated by the artist
89 x 72 cm

Artistʼs website:  www.apishangel.com

50:  TOM HINE

Karman 1
Acrylic, ink and spray paint on canvas.
Original art work donated by the artist
90 x 90 cm

Artistʼs website:  www.tomhine.co.uk

http://www.apishangel.com
http://www.apishangel.com
http://www.tomhine.co.uk
http://www.tomhine.co.uk
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51:  OLIVER WINCONEK

DUO
Acrylic and spray paint on wood
Original art work donated by the artist
33 x 112 cm

Artistʼs website:  
www.oliver-winconek.co.uk
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52:  GEORGIA COX

Untitled
Oil on canvas
Original art work donated by the artist
14 x 21 cm

53:  BEN SLOW

Untitled
Spray paint and acrylic on wood
Original art work donated by the artist
59 x 89 cm
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54:  FELIX ‘FLX’ BRAUN

Solar Tondo
Spray paint on circular canvas 
Part of a series of three tondos, 'Solar' was 
complimented by it's smaller siblings, 'Terra' and 
'Lunar',both of which sold at the Crimes Of 
Passion show at the RWA earlier this year
Original artwork donated by the artist
Diameter 152 cm

55:  DAN BALDWIN

Halfway Between The Gates Of Hell And The Garden Of Eden
LA only print, hand touched silkscreen on Innova 350gsm fine art paper.
Signed artistʼs proof numbered 2/2 
Donated by the artist
90 x 90 cm



 WITH THANKS TO ...

All the artists who so generously donated art for the event, with out them this would not have been 
possible.

The evenings live painters, Inkie, Mr Jago, Eelus, Felix, Paris, Vermin, 
Boswell, Lokey, Dora and Milk.

Dreweatts Fine Art Auctioneers & The Saleroom (atgmedia)
For their help support, advice, promotion and for providing the live on-line bidding facility.

Frontier Picture Frames
Unit 1, Locksbrook Works, Locksbrook Road, Bath, BA1 3EN  Tel: 01225 469100
info@frontierpictureframes.com / www.frontierpictureframes.com
For framing - The work by Jamie Reid, James Cauty and Replete and Leftery

Niche Frames
27 Stokes Croft, Bristol, BS1 3DQ   Tel: 0117 9442325
info@nicheframes.co.uk / www.nicheframes.co.uk
For framing - The work by Miss Bugs, Tesura and Brian Jones

Tunnadine Fine Art
2 Picton Mews, Montpelier, Bristol
tunnadine@gmail.com / www.tunnadine.co.uk
For framing - The work by Guy Denning, Josha Barber, Pure Evil and Simon Riley

Vincent Brown
For his very generous raffle prize donation and for organising the mystery postcards
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